Abstract. Low latitude ionospheric effects of two major geomagnetic storms are analysed using TOPEX TEC data for specific satellite passes. The storms are the one that started on 15 July 2000 and the one that started on 8 November 2004. The variation of vertical TEC as a function of latitude along the satellite passes during day-time mostly in the region of the Pacific Ocean have been analysed comparing the storm period with quiet conditions. It has to be noted that for obvious reasons the TEC behaviour over this region cannot be observed using ground-based instruments but TOPEX data give a reasonable overall view of the region covered by the Equatorial Anomaly, just as the storms were developing.
Introduction
The response of the ionosphere to geomagnetic activity is an old and well studied topic in space physics. Geomagnetic activity generates energy inputs that generally take the form Correspondence to: Y. O. Migoya-Orué (yenca@ictp.it) of enhanced electric fields, currents, and energetic particle precipitation and can significantly modify the ionospherethermosphere system (Prölss, 1995; Buonsanto, 1999) .
Two major storm events took place on 15 July 2000 (minimum D st =−301 nT recorded on 16 July) and 8 November 2004 (minimum D st =−373 nT recorded same day). These storms were the object of several studies, like Basu et al. (2001) , Kil et al. (2003) .
The former storm started with a coronal mass ejection on 14 July 2000 and then a sudden impulse in the geomagnetic field was recorded late on 15 July to early on 16 July 2000 accompanied with severe storm conditions. Lin and Yeh (2005) analysed ROCSAT-1 data from ion drift meters to examine penetration of electric fields into the low-latitude ionosphere during the July 2000 magnetic storm activity, finding complex signatures near the South Atlantic anomaly region.
In November 2004 there was a moderate increase of proton flux with the maximum around the midnight between 7 to 8 November observed at GOES. The D st value reached −373 nT at 07:00 UT on 8 November.
During an ionospheric storm the effects are identified with the corresponded phases, namely: a) the initial or positive phase, which lasts for a few hours and presents electron density and electron content greater than normal; b) the main or negative phase, when these quantities are smaller than normal values and can last even various days. The time of the day is also important: negative effects tend to be stronger at night and early morning but weaker in the afternoon and evening (Hunsucker and Hargreaves, 2003) .
In this work we investigate the effects caused by these two intense storms on the development of the Equatorial Anomaly (EA) of the ionosphere as shown in the vertical TEC along single passes of TOPEX/Poseidon satellite. These passes were examined together with other quiet prestorm passes, which follow similar tracks at more or less the same local time.
Other ionospheric storms studies, like those of Lynn et al. (2004) and Yizengaw et al. (2005) ground and spaced-based instruments, including TOPEX. Their analysis give more emphasis to negative storm effects, due to their longer duration. In the present investigation we consider positive storm effects over the Pacific Ocean at middle-low to equatorial latitudes.
We also evaluate the global signature of ionospheric TEC during the storms by using high resolution interpolated GPS maps or Global Ionospheric Maps (GIM).
In the third section an analysis of vertical TEC spatial gradients variations is included. 
Data sources
The main objective of TOPEX/Poseidon mission has been tracking global ocean surface topography from a height of about 1330 km, through its dual-frequency altimeter (Ku=13.6 GHz and C=5.6 GHz). In approximately 10 days the satellite complete 127 orbits, or a cycle. The data of each cycle is organized into pass files, numbered from 1 to 254. A pass is half a revolution of the earth by the satellite from extreme latitude to the opposite extreme latitude.
Additionally, TOPEX/Poseidon observations provide, as a by-product, vertical TEC values, directly calculated from the ionospheric range delay (Fu et al., 1994) . It has to be pointed out that such vertical TEC values are not affected by the conversion factors errors that can be found when vertical TEC is derived from slant GPS TEC data.
TEC measurements have been used in several storm effects studies since vertical TEC constitutes a relatively simple parameter that offers a way to portray the general behaviour of the ionosphere structure, as shown in the review paper by Mendillo (2006) and references therein.
In addition, vertical TEC values obtained from the TOPEX/Poseidon satellite data allow a good meridional cross section of ionospheric behaviour under the effect of the equatorial anomaly.
TOPEX TEC data used in this study correspond to cycles 287 and 288 of year 2000, clearly considered a year of high solar activity (HSA), and cycle 447 of year 2004, with lower solar activity level (LSA). A moving average of 18 s has been applied, to eliminate short term variations, as indicated by several authors (Imel, 1994; Codrescu, 1999 Codrescu, , 2001 Jee et al., 2004; Brunini et al., 2005) .
In Figs. 1a and 2a, the D st magnetic disturbance index is shown to identify the storms phases and pre-storm quiet days. Vertical lines show the duration of the TOPEX/Poseidon passes. The tracks projected over the Earth surface of the selected passes of the satellite can be seen in Figs. 1b and 2b. The contour lines in the maps indicate Modip (modified dip), the coordinate introduced by Rawer 1984 , as a geomagnetic coordinate better fitted for ionospheric studies than the magnetic dip itself. This coordinate is defined by Eq. (1).
where, µ is the modip latitude; I is the magnetic dip; ϕ is the geographic latitude. The pre-storm quiet passes that have been chosen belong to the quietest days of the month, according to the World Data Center for Geomagnetism of Kyoto, Japan, and considering similar geographical and local time conditions, as can be seen in Figs. 1b and 2b.
We have analysed also the vertical TEC GIM maps obtained from GPS data by three different IGS Analysis Centres (IAACs): Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), Centre for Orbit Determination in Europe, Astronomical Institute, University of Berne (CODE) and Polytechnical University of Cataluña (UPC). These use different mathematical approaches to generate grid of vertical TEC with time resolution of 2 h. CODE approach employs a spherical harmonics expansion to model the global vertical total electron content, using data from about 200 GPS/GLONASS sites of the IGS and other institutions. CODE provides daily 13 snapshots and GIM in two formats: IONEX (Schaer et al., 1998) and Bernese ION format.
JPL uses an algorithm to routinely calculate vertical TEC having access to more than 100 GPS receivers worldwide. Thus GIMs from JPL estimate spatial and temporal variability of the global ionosphere, by interpolating the 6-8 simultaneous TEC measurements obtained form each GPS receiver every 30 s and are created in real-time mode, with an update rate of 5-15 min (http://iono.jpl.nasa.gov).
UPC uses a 2-layer tomographic model with temporal resolution of 2 h in UT, and spatial resolution of 5 • in LT and 2.5 • in latitude to compute the TEC independently for each of the about 100 worldwide available stations. These regional solutions are combined after with the help of the TEC gradients predicted by IRI, to provide interpolated values in regions where there are no GPS data (see Orús et al., 2003) .
More details about these individual IAACs modelling efforts can be found respectively in Schaer (1999) , Mannucci et al. (1998) 
Observations and discussions

Quiet vs. disturbed passes
As it can be seen in Figs. 1a and 2a , the TOPEX/Poseidon passes selected occur during the main phases of the storms. To examine the difference with quiet conditions, the two passes of July 2000 and November 2004, are compared with quiet conditions passes in Fig. 3a and b .
The increase of vertical TEC by a factor of three of the EA crests during the storms is clearly seen. In Fig. 3a Both figures indicate positive storm effects near the time of maximum decrease of D st values. The effects experienced are larger in the Southern Hemisphere. Also evident is the tendency of the EA crests to move towards the poles by several degrees and with substantially larger values with respect to the quiet days passes.
These observations are in line with simulations performed by Lin et al. (2005) , who integrated Sheffield University Plasmasphere-Ionosphere Model (SUPIM) electron densities when E×B drift plus equatorward winds are considered, showing the poleward expansion of the EA peaks and the ratio of TEC increase between storms and pre-storms conditions.
GIM's vs. TOPEX
As it is known the different GIM techniques allow combining GPS-based measurements to generate global modelled ionospheric maps of vertical TEC.
Global TEC maps were obtained by the different modelling approaches from ground stations GPS data with the purpose of showing their performance and particularly their interpolation accuracy in comparison with the observed TOPEX/Poseidon data. The ionospheric conditions analysed in the present paper can be considered as worst case for the GIMs, due to the TOPEX observations are typically far from the GPS ground receivers and can be considered as snapshots.
In Fig. 4 it is seen that in general, all of the GIMs maps are prone to underestimate the TEC in the EA crests region both in disturbed and quiet conditions. Nevertheless, a better agreement is found between GIMs derived TEC and TOPEX during quiet conditions passes ( Fig. 4c and d) , with an underestimation of a few TECu at the EA crests. In the case of CODE map the EA peaks are absent. While in the reproduction of storms passes discrepancies are clearer in the area of the EA, with a difference close to 40% in both crests for the CODE solution and less for the northern peak for the JPL map (see Fig. 4a and b) . Note that there is no UPC solution for 15 July 2000.
TEC rate of change and spatial gradients
Space Based Augmentation Systems (SBAS) operations can be seriously affected in their range accuracy in regions where high values of TEC and large time and spatial gradients of TEC are present (Walter et al., 2004; Kintner and Ledvina, 2005) . SBAS broadcast equivalent Grid Ionospheric Vertical Delays (GIVD) to correct ionospheric delays. Ionospheric Grid Points (IGP) are given every 5 • ×5 • . Ionospheric Pierce Points (IPP) are defined as the intersection of the straight line between the satellite and the receiver with a thin shell ionosphere placed at 350 km of altitude. Ionospheric range delay is directly proportional to TEC and 6.15×10 16 el/m 2 of TEC (6.15 TEC units) are equivalent to 1 m of range delay at L1 frequency. From GIVDs users interpolate to obtain the equivalent vertical delay at each IPP using a conversion formula that works appropriately during nominal quiet conditions where spatial gradients of TEC are small. Where gradients are much larger it may be expected that the range delay correction method used by SBAS would not provide adequate ionospheric corrections (Klobuchar et al., 2002) .
These conditions are found particularly at low latitudes and during geomagnetic storms. Range delay correction method used by SBAS, would not provide adequate ionospheric corrections under such conditions.
The TEC rate of change (the observable) obtained from TOPEX derived TEC can be converted in TEC change with distance projected over the Earth surface. This represents a reasonable approximation of the measure of spatial gradients of TEC.
On the contrary, it has to be noted that the use of GPS derived TEC rate of change does not offer a way to separate effectively time gradients from spatial gradients of TEC. Figure 5a and b shows that the spatial gradients of TEC at low latitudes vary strongly between quiet (pass 121 of 6 November 2004) and storm (pass 171 of 8 November 2004) conditions. This result appears to be in contrast with the observations of Walter et al. (2004) for conditions observed over Brazil. These authors do not see major differences between gradients calculated for the region of the EA crests under quiet and storm conditions. The large gradients calculated for the storm conditions (Fi. 5a) are in line with the sharp EA crests seen in the TOPEX vertical TEC values along the storm condition pass. In turn low gradients during quiet conditions correspond to a much less developed EA. It must be noted that normal RMS values of TEC spatial gradients over the area covered by the American SBAS (WAAS) are equivalent to about 3 TECu/100 km (Komjathy et al., 2003) .
Conclusions
As previous studies have shown, middle and low latitudes ionosphere can be affected with an EA expanded poleward and became more pronounced during an important storm event, (Tanaka, 1986; Abdu, 1997) .
We have chosen two major geomagnetic storms that took place under different seasons and solar activity levels, on 15 July 2000 and 8 November 2004, and identified the TOPEX/Poseidon satellite passes to contrast its TEC measurements with another passes in quiet pre-storm conditions. The behaviour in both cases is remarkably consistent, showing an increased EA by roughly a factor of three, with its crests moved poleward with a separation of several degrees.
We considered TOPEX TEC observations as "experimental" data to be compared with GIM's modelled results. As Orús et al. (2002) have pointed out, TEC values obtained from the maps are significantly smaller than TOPEX measurements. However, JPL maps derived TEC shows in general a better agreement with those measurements. These differences could be due to the interpolation scheme used by the models that construct the different GIM's. TOPEX TEC data shows the existence of steep crests with higher values of vertical TEC than those given by the GIMs.
Our study also shows large values of the spatial gradients of TEC at low latitudes during geomagnetic storms in correspondence with the well developed crest of TEC. This indicates potential difficulties in the operation of satellite augmentation systems used for satellite navigation like the US WAAS and the European EGNOS under geomagnetic storm induced ionospheric conditions.
